January 20, 2011

given to non-profits. Contact Edward at
growmgr@gmail.com.

GROWERS MARKET NEWS
Help Wanted
Tuesday Evening Orientation – Contact Taylor @
541-683-8250
Thursday Closer – Contact Nathan @ 541-852-0627
General: Cashiers – Contact Coordinator on duty
Meetings
TBA
Website: http://GrowersMarket.net

WHO’S WHO AT GROWERS MARKET?
Miss Taylor. She's been shopping at growers for 13 years,
brought in by her sister Bethany and she's a native of
Eugene since age five. She is the Tuesday Coordinator and
Cashier Coordinator. Favorite thing to do: play acronym
games with people's license plates. She shops at Growers
for the community and because she thinks it’s important for
Arthur and Cecilia (her kiddos) to see her working for their
food. Her favorite time to shop is Friday after they
"Bounce". While she shops, Cecilia blows raspberries and
points at things and Arthur begs for treats. His favorites:
Coconut bars, Genesis Juice and Cheddar Bunnies.
Taylor's favorite treat is the caramel pecan clusters. She
thinks the Olive Oil is the best price point, but truly she
doesn't shop anywhere else. Thanks for being interviewed
Taylor. -- Emily Elowen Nance
HELP WANTED
Orientation on Tuesday evenings! Half-hour shift helping
our new members find their feet and welcoming them to the
community. 5:30 to about 6:00 every Tuesday evening.
Contact Taylor for info 541-683-8250.
OFFICES FOR RENT
The Growers Market Building has two adjoining for rent.
One is 322 sq ft and rents for $220 per month and the other
is 187 sq ft and rents for $135 per month. The two offices
may be leased together or separately. Preference will be

FROM SUE
our local wild rice farmers finished their 1st year of
transition. most of our other local transitional crops are
going to be in their 3rd
(final) year of the transition to organic.
sweet creek now has hot and green enchilada sauces.
we may have og goji berries and pineapple now from
united.
for those of you looking for t.v.p. try soy curls (near
annie's mac and
cheese) far less processed and very easy to work with.
we now have og sunflower butter.
are you planning your garden?
job opening: elise is taking a different job so the 'laundry
job' is open--washing and drying the kitchen rags on a
weekly basis. call
elise--349-1117 for job details. thank-you.
there is a new, small handcraft market at 55 w. broadway.
it happens saturday from noon til six. if you happen to be
downtown for the parade saturday stop in. it is small and
just starting and will run til mid-march. want to vend?
show up around 11:30, ask for black horse.
that's all for now, sue
HOUSE FOR RENT
3 bedroom 1 bath house with fenced back yard and access
to adjacent garden space. It has hardwood floors, lots of
built in storage space and is pet friendly. On the 2900 block
of Kincaid st, close to Sundance, Capellas, Amazon Park,
and the Reach Center. $1000/month Available Jan
15th. Sarah 344-1003

Send submissions to garbanzo@lists.opn.org. You can also put articles in the garbanzo box at
Growers. Newsletter copy deadline is 5:00 pm Wednesday. Market hours are Tuesdays 57pm; Thursdays 2:30 to 7:30 pm and Fridays 9:00 am to 6:30 pm. An orientation to Growers
is held each Thursday at 1:30. The Growers email list includes an electronic banzo, events
notices, and other misc. info. growers@lists.opn.org To subscribe via email, send a message
to growers-join@lists.opn.org Growers Market: 541-687-1145

____________________________________________________________________________________
Pre Order Produce by E-Mail

Send an e-mail to growers.market@gmail.com by Tuesday evening @ 6:30pm to preorder produce for that week.

